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CSIRO  Marine Debris Research Program
Research
• Document distribution of marine litter on coast and in ocean (incl. ghost gear)
• Identify sources of marine debris
• Collect data on exposure of wildlife
• Assess likely risk to wildlife and food fish
• Modelling & monitoring marine litter movement, transport, accumulation
• Identify potential policy solutions at local, regional, national and 

international scales
• Monitoring methods comparisons/data harmonization 

Engagement
• Citizen science program with Schools, Educators, Coastal Volunteers and Industry 

Leaders (~8,000 participants)
• Materials developed for schools, linked to national science/maths curriculum
• Engage w/ government to deliver information on effective, affordable solutions

https://research.csiro.au/marinedebris/ 



Research Partners/ Collaborators

• Department of Environment of Australia

• Various state governments/bodies

• Ocean Conservancy

• NOAA

• United Nations Environment Programme

• NCEAS Working group (led by Kara Lavender Law) 

• Convention on Biological Diversity

• International Whaling Commission

• Universities, individual researchers, etc. 



Why a risk framework? 

• Conceptually broad remit

• Framework for tackling issues with variable amounts/quantities of 
information

• Data to underpin/drive action

• Understand (*quantify) our uncertainty

Framework components



• Could it happen?

• Does/Did it happen?

• If so, what happens and what is the impact? 

• How could the impact change? 
(with intervention/ management?)

Four key questions – Marine 
Litter Framework



What is the likelihood of x? (e.g. plastic to be 
eaten, animal to get tangled)

Plastic is there

Animal is there

Animal interacts with item 
(eat/entangled)

First step is exposure;
Next step is addressing impact



Where are we?    When do we act?

Hardesty & Wilcox 2017



Data Rich

Data Poor

Empirical Data
Ask an expert

Mixed Data



What is the cause? 

What is the action required?

Causal Networks



Causal network for direct/indirect effects of plastic. Edges can be binary, probability (e.g. freq, intensity) or 
distribution. Can include variables such as species, dosage, polymer type.  Hardesty & Wilcox 2017



Risk Analysis

I. Understanding exposure 
a. Seabirds and ingestion 
b. Turtles and ingestion

II. Translating exposure into impact
a. Expert elicitation and coastal litter

III. Cost effective actions, activities, policies

b. Fitness effects on seabirds
c. How much plastic to kill a turtle?



• Significant effects at an individual level
– toxins in animal tissues
– Disruption of feeding
– Increased energetic costs

• Population level consequences
– reduced migratory ability
– increased mortality 
– lower reproduction
– reduced population numbers

Marine fauna: 
What are the outcomes of ingestion?

175+ pieces of plastic in one bird
26 grams (~5-8% total weight)



Translating predictions into biodiversity risk
• Probability of ingestion & hotspots

• Predictions summed over ~ 200 seabird species

Wilcox et al. 2015a



Estimating debris encounter rates

– Used a global model of drift – based on tracking 
oceanic drifters

– Exponential increase in release since 1950s (Plastics 
Europe)

– Proportional to coastal pop.

World

EU

Debris Sources

Production

Release rate



Estimating encounter rates

• Distribution of debris stabilizes quickly

• Coastal zones always high (sources) 

• Major gyres high within 16 years 

Year 1 Year 16 Year 50



Estimating encounter rates 

• Use species range to find relevant areas 

• Estimate plastic density within the area

Global Model

Nasca booby

Debris Prediction 

• 188 seabird species, global scale



Combined with seabird distribution

Two models for distribution
• Density is even across breeding and nonbreeding regions

• Density is proportional to the distance from the edge of the distribution



Encounter rates across species
• Birds range widely in expected encounter rates

– Six orders of magnitude difference across species

– South Polar Skua mean: 0.000005 items/area
– Northern Fulmar mean: 0.36 items/area



Estimating debris encounter rates (turtles) 

Schuyler et al. 2015



Schuyler et al. 2015



Ask an expert – or several!



Ocean Conservancy survey 
(opportunities for intervention)

• 3 taxa: Seabirds, Turtles, Marine Mammals
• 3 impacts: Entanglement, Ingestion, Contamination
• 20 most frequent items found in coastal cleanups – global, 

30 year dataset
SEVERITY
If a single, individual animal within the animal group experiences the threat, what is the impact of the interaction? When considering the 
severity of a product’s impact, account for the product’s impact both in its entirety as well as its fragmented or degraded state.  [Example: If a 
whale becomes entangled in a fishing net, what is the impact ? NOTE: We are NOT asking what the chance is of that whale becoming 
entangled.]

4 = Very High: The individual animal dies as a result of the interaction.   
3 = High: The individual animal may die as a result of the interaction
2 = Medium:  The individual animal experiences a nonlethal impact (e.g., reduced mobility, increased risk of predation, etc.) as a 

result of the interaction.  
1 = Low:  There is no impact to the individual animal as a result of the interaction.

SPECIFICITY
For the group of animals impacted by the product, what fraction of animals do you expect to experience this level of severity? [Example: What 
fraction of whales do you expect to die from becoming entangled in a fishing net.]

4 = Very High: 76-100% of animals experience the specified severity.
3 = High: 26-75% of animals experience the specified severity.
2 = Medium: 11-25% of animals experience the specified severity.
1 = Low: Less than 10% of animals experience the specified severity. Wilcox et al. 2015



Hardesty & Wilcox 2017



Results - Severity 1. Balloons
2. Caps
3. Beverage cans
4. Cigarette butts
5. Cups and plates
6. Fishing buoys, traps and pots

8. Fishing nets 
9. Wrappers
10. Glass beverage bottles
11. Hard plastic containers
12. Other EPS Packaging
13. Paper bags
14. Plastic bags
15. Plastic beverage bottles
16. Plastic Food and Beverage Lids
17. Plastic utensils
18. Straws and Stirrers
19. Takeout food containers
20. Unidentifiable plastic fragmentsWilcox et al. 2015



Results - Severity

Wilcox et al. 2015



Results - Summary

• Entanglement > Ingestion >> Contamination
• Contamination reflects level of uncertainty
• Generally matches observations

– linear things (rope, fishing gear, plastic bags) worst for entanglement – fairly specific risks
– Ingestion of bags, food utensils worst, but many other items trail closely
– Contamination – low level, items fairly similar, most impacts nonlethal

Wilcox et al. 2015



Where are we?    When do we act?

Hardesty and Wilcox 2017

Consumer decisions, waste infrastructure, economic impacts, 
tourism, transport, biodiversity values



One example… from Jakarta





Where to from here?

Jambeck et al. 2015 



… A New project

We welcome partners!
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Take Home Messages:
• Risk framework is a useful lens for the problem

• Entanglement > Ingestion >> Contamination

• Missing marine mammal (and inverts) risk assessment 
(working on fish)

• Acknowledge uncertainty/knowledge gaps – don’t be hampered

• Combining empirical data and modelling allows us to better 
identify interdiction points, sources and sinks

• Working with industry is key – economic benefits/viability and 
circular economy framework is critical



Thank you

Britta Denise Hardesty

CSIRO, Oceans and Atmosphere, Australia

t +61 3 6232 5276
e denise.hardesty@csiro.au
w www.csiro.au/science/marine-debris 
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